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Full-time Remote Learning Option Request 

Dear Parents, 

 

The Restart and Recovery Plan for Education reopening guidance states all students are eligible for 

full-time remote learning. Weymouth Township School District will accommodate all requests for 

full-time remote learning until further guidance from the NJDOE regarding the 2020-2021 school 

year. 

 

By requesting a fully remote learning option for your child, you agree to the following conditions: 

1. Parents must submit their request in writing to the  Superintendent by August 15, 2020, or if 

transitioning back to in-person learning one week prior to the end of a marking period; 

2. Parents will receive a letter from the Office of the Superintendent indicating the extent to 

which approval for their request has been provided; 

3. Parents who select the full-time remote option will be committed to remote/virtual learning 

for a full marking period; 

4. Once a request is made for full-time remote option, a request to return to the in-

person/hybrid option will follow the same guidelines as above, and be approved by the 

Superintendent; no further transition requests for that student will occur. 

5. Students participating in the full-time remote option must adhere to the same attendance 

policies as students attending in-person instruction; instructions for attendance-taking will 

be provided at the start of the school year; 

6. The school day will consist of not less than 4 hours of student engagement per day; 

instruction will be delivered in a synchronous or asynchronous manner to the maximum 

extent possible. 

7. Technology support to participate in the fully remote option will be provided by the district. 

Parents are responsible for communicating with the district regarding school issued devices, 

and connectivity to ensure participation in virtual instruction. 

8. Parents are responsible for ensuring strong lines of communication with their child’s virtual 

teacher, addressing immediate concerns with the teacher first, and contacting administration 

if a concern is not promptly resolved; 

9. Breakfast and lunch will be available through the district at your determined full/reduced/ 

free rate; procedure for pick will be forthcoming; 

10. The Child Study Team will make arrangements for all students with disabilities and will 

determine if an IEP meeting or an amendment is necessary. 

 

Student Name: ___________________________                        Grade: ____________________ 

                           (Please Print) 

Parent Name: __________________________________            Date: _____________________ 

                           (Please Print) 
 

Parent Signature: _______________________________________ 

  

After completing the form, please email a signed copy or return it to the main office. 
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